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Leftwich Scores 43 0f Wolfpack’s Record 139

by Jack Cozort
When I wrote the story Monday about all the

records in Reynolds Coliseum l was not insin-
uating this current crop of Wolfpack cagers
should go out and try to break everyone of
them before the ink was dry.

If you will think back to last year, you will
remember State barely pulled the game out
against ACC. The final score was 82-75 and was
not decided until the waning minutes of the .
contest.

But you would not believe what 6800
people saw Ed Leftwich and nine other hungry
Wolves do in Reynolds Coliseum Monday
night. -'

Twisting, jumping running, passing, and
shooting from every point on the court,
Leftwich scored a fantastic 43 points and his
teammates added 96 more to the thrill of just
about everyone of those screaming fans.

“Ed did just what I knew he had the ability
to do all along,” said an enthusiastic Norm
Sloan.

“He was out of sight”
“He was just out of sight,” commmented

co-captain Vann Williford. “He can play like
that.” he added, meaning Leftwich’s per-

formance was not a flash-in-the--.pan
“Everything was going right tonight,” said

the 6-5 Leftwich. “Coach Sloan says to beat
your man if you can. I usually dump the ball

Final Score

off to Coder, but his man didn’t drop off on me
tonight and l was left open.”

Leftwich handled the ball like a basketball
wizard as he made seven assists and commited
only three turnovers.

Leftwich began playing guard as a freshman
for State last year.

“I played forward all my life except for one
year that I played center,” Leftwich explained.
“I always wanted to play guard because I like to
dribble an move around. I hope I can play
guard in the 03 some day.”

Leftwich also grabbed six rebounds to round
out his 32 minutes of dazzling play.

As a team, the Wolfpack grabbed an
incredible 70 rebounds. Vann Williford pulled
down ,13 to lead all players, but he had ample
support as Coder and 6-1 Al Heartleyqecovered
nine each. . _

Rennie Lovisa pulled in eight stray shots,
Anheuser recovered seven rebounds, and Doug
T‘illey grabbed five in only eight minutes of
pay.

“When you hit the boards and play
unselfishly like we did, you’re bound to win,”
noted Sloan. “The guys are big and strong
enough to throw the long pass."

24 Assists Aid Greatly
The 139 points scored is an indication of

what can happen when a-team has 24 assists for
an evening’s work.

Anheuser had five assists and Heartley was
credited with four to support Leftwich’s seven
assists.

“Other than getting the ball off the board
and running with it,’’continued Sloan, “the
thing I’m most pleased with is that each time
we’ve gone out since the William and Mary
game our vision as far as seeing the open man
has improved; our ballhandling, our assists are
decidedly on the upswing.

“I think that Anheuser and his vision and
ballhandling has inspired the rest of the team to
improve their ballhandling. .

Individual Ability Blossoms
“I think our basketball team in the last two

times out has demonstrated the individual
ability that we thought they had all along and
demonstrated the rebound strength we were
sure they had.”
“We were just playing well,” Sloan

continued. “We will stay in a double post like
we used tonight all the time now.’

(Continued on Page 3)
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Council To Re-study

Its Tag Ordinance

by Hilton Smith
The Raleigh City Council

voted Monday to let its law
and finance committee study
the controversial new city tag
law that would require college

Shoffner

for study.

and Councilman
Cherry wanted the ordinance
amended but the Council voted
instead to send
amendment to the committee

ends They wouldn’t be here
60 days.

it and the Sales Start January 2
At the request of State‘s

week and go home on week-

students to buy tags. This is
the first move by the city to
reconsider the ordinance;

The five to two Council
vote was for the committee to
study a proposed amendment
which would require only
those persons who have lived in
Raleigh for a period of one
year to buy tags.

City Attorney Donald
Smith made the statement
Monday that North Carolina
legislators would not be re-
quired to buy city tags under
the existing ordinance.

According [to Smith, State
legislators would not fall under
the ordinance since they stay
in hotels and motels during the

business manager John Wright,
State Attorney General Robert
Morgan said in an opinion last
week that college students
should not be required to buy
tags if they don’t vote or pay
city taxes here, but this opin-

. ion is not binding on the city.
The tags go on sale January

2 for one dollar.
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Staff Photo by Ed Caram

(delighted

Exemption Proposed
The amendment, proposed

by Councilman Robert W.
Shoffner, former director of
foundations and development
at State, would therefore ex-
clude college students who are
here less than a year.

The present ordinance
requires that all motor vehicles
with a state license plate
owned by residents, those here
for 60 days, must have a city.
tag.

“We’re the capital city and a
lot of people come here for
study and research and are
gone at the end of the year. I
don’t think they should be
required to buy city tags,” said
Shoffner.

Shoffner had previously
v-oted fer the original
ordinance.
Prof. Wynn T'o.

Recite “Carol”
A Christmas tradition will

be maintained here at State
when Professor Earl Wynn
gives his dramatic reading of
Charles Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol tomorrow night in the
Union Ballroom.

Head of the Speech Depart-
ment at Chapel Hill, Wynn has

audiences in the
Raleigh, Durham and Chapel
Hill areas for several seasons
with his popular presentations.
The special Christmas program
will be at “:00 pm. Be sure
not to miss it. '

Staff Photo by Joan Hard
Ella Hall, a design freshman, looks disappointed over
missing sleep and boys in Tuesday night’s panty raid.
The girls in Metcalf had to stay in the hall at least two
hours until the Wolfpacks ardour had cooled.

(.

Vann Williford (no. 14) in action during the Wolfpack-ACC game.

by Hilton Smith
It seems the basketball game

Monday night wasn’t quite
enough for many of State’s
males.

It did generate great excite-
ment and not long after the
Bragaw— Lee— Sullivan area
came alive with shouts of
“Panty raid.”

Then people started moving
down the stairs and off toward
the four--way stop. Someone
yelled “Meredith!” A contin-
gent moved out for that
campus.

There was more yelling and
more people streamed down
the stairs. Many of the second
group headed for Carroll and
Metcalf.

Soon the alarm went out,
and Carroll and Metcalf began
to prepare for the event. The
girls were told to close the
windows and turn off the
lights. They were then directed
into the hall and were told to
sit down next to the elevators.
The hall lights, in at least one
area, were turned off.

The men arrived and settled
between Metcalf and Carroll
waiting for a response from the
girls. A guy with a Confederate
flag and a few of his comrades
led the group in various cheers,
such as P-A-N-T-l-E R-A-l-D.

There was little response

Basketball Passions Peak at Panty Party

other than a piece of toilet
paper floating down from the
upper floors of Metcalf.

At Meredith it was a some-
what different story. Men
arrived shouting “We want
panties” and charged toward
the dorms.

“Some girls talked to us for
fifteen or twenty minutes. I
told one girl that the cops were
on the way and asked her if she

couldn’t throw down some-
thing. She did.”

The city police arrived in
force and the demonstration
gradually broke up with some
keeping souvenirs of the event.

Over at Carroll and Metcalf
there wasn’t much action. The
housemothers were at the
doors with worried looks on
their faces but no attempts

(Continued on page 3)

State Forestry School

Gets Larger Building
State’s internationally known
School of Forest Resources
will move into greatly ex-
panded quarters next year.

According to School Dean
R. J. Preston the new facility
on Western Boulevard, to be
named Biltmore Hall, will
effectively double present
teaching and research space.

“The new building will have
about 55,000 square feet of
space. We will give up about
21,000 square feet so we will
wind up with about 30,000
square feet of additional
space,” said Preston.

Preston expects that all the
forestry space in Kilgore Hall
will be vacated when they

move into the new building.
The new foresty complex

will consist of a new four-story
building connecting to the
present Robertson Laboratory
on Western Boulevard. An
additional floor has been added
to that lab.

The complex will have an
entrance as connection
between the two buildings.

“There will be a number of
specialized laboratories includ-
ing a computer facility, a
remote sensing laboratory,
electron microscopy lab, paper
Coating lab, genetics. lab and
timber physics lab,” stated
Preston. ,(Continued on Page 2)
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ilmisign In Two Weeks

Nixon PromisesPullout

WASHINGTON UPI——
President Nixon promised
Monday night to announce
around Christmas time a fur-
ther U. S. troop withdrawal
from Vietnam and said the war
would come to an end no
matter what happens at the
Paris peace talks.

Domestically, Nixon said he
would veto the Senate’s tax
reform bill if it reaches his desk
with a 15 per cent increase in
Social Security. benefits and a
boost from $600 to $800 in
the personal income tax
exemption.

The President told a White
House news conference that
was broadcase nationwide in
prime time on both television
and radio that he would not
“lower taxes for some Ameri-
cans and raise prices for all.”
At the same time, he rejected
higher taxes as an anti-infla-

though apparently an isolated
incident—and promised punish-
ment for any Gl’s guilty of
atrocities.

No F'gures Given
The President gave no

figures on the size of the next
stage of the U. S'. pullout from
Vietnam, which he said he
would announce in two or
three weeks. But he said it was
made possible because there
had been “more progress on all
fronts than we anticipated.” ,

The Pentagon said Monday
there are now 475,200 US.
troops in Vietnam, and Senate
leaders said Nixon actually had
withdrawn 9,000 more men
than the 60,000 he had said
would be out by Dec. 15.

The President said the
chances of negotiating a settle-
ment of the war in Paris were
“not good,” and he seemed in
no hurry to appoint a successor

regard to infiltration, with
regard to casualties and with
regard with the training of the
South (Vietnamese indicate
more progress than we had
anticipated when we started
our troop schedule of with-
drawal in June,” Nixon said.

“There will be a troop cut
with a replacement by South
Vietnamese later this month. I
would say within the next two
to three weeks. As far as the
number is concerned, the
number is still under considera-
tion. It will depend upon the
events and our analysis of the
events between now and the
time 1‘ make the
announcement.”

Fist Question
The first question posed at

his first news conference in
two and one half months asked
Nixon whether he saw any sign
of the Vietnam war “cooling

Biltmore Forestry Building will be completed
Staff Photo by Al Wellssoon

Specialized Labs Included

(Continued from page I) crowded. We will actually fill Over 600 students are en-
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Nixon Makes Promises
(Continued fi-om Page 2)

prove “not adequate, then I
would consider a commission.
But not at this time.”

The President was asked if
any circumstances, such as
heavy defeats for South Viet-
namese troops, might cause
him to reverse his licy of
withdrawing troops rom that
country.

“I do not anticipate that at
this time,” the President said.
He added that he did expect
there would be “troubles” but
it was his “present prognosis
that we will be able to go
forward” with the troop with-
drawals that “any action the
enemy takes can be
contained.”

Other Subjects
On other subjects, the

President said:
-He would veto the bill

now being considered by the
Senate that includes a 15 per

cent Social Security increase in
benefits and a provision to
increase the personal income
tax exemption from the
present $600 to $800.

—Nixon said he believed the
news media “generally have
been fair” in their treatment of
him and his administration.

. This answer was in response
to a question about the recent
speeches of Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew. The President
noted that Agnew “did not
clear his speeches with me just
as I did not clear my speeches
as vice president with President
Eisenhower.”

But the President called the
Agnew speech a public service
delivering in a “dignified and
courageous way.”

He said Agnew “did not
advocate censorship” of TV or
press and “did not oppose
ms.” 1

Classified Ads
WANTED TO BUY: Flute, in good
condition. Student or professional
model. Please call 833-6007.
PART TIME WORK—S30 to $40
per week. Car necessary. Phone
833-9622.
NEED OPERATORS for telephone
survey; full-time, days, and part-time, evenings and weekends. $1.50
per hour. Call Executive House
(across from Arby’s) 755-2540, 9
em. to 4 p.m.
WANTED: SHARP MAN. Oppor-
tunity to earn $60—$100t weekly.
Show film twice nightly. No experi-
ence necessary. Work your own

care of small child in my home
from 12:30 to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Near campus.
833-4429.
WANT MONEY? Salesrnen needed
for WPAK—Commissions paid for
local radio sales. Contact station
755-2400.
ZENITH CIRCLE OF SOUND
AM-FM STEREO PHONO. 100
watt power. 6 months old. 3260
new will sell for $170. Also Koss
PRO-4A stereo Phones. 4 months
old. new 850. Now $30. Call832-8423 or come by 224A
Bragaw.

hours. 8—10 hours per week. CarEIOWN A FOREIGN CAR? Neednecessary. Call 787-6055 from 8
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
FOR SALE: One good 8-track
player less than 10 hours use. Call
833-7540.
FOR SALE: Ford 1961 Fairlane
V-8, Automatic transmission, 2 dr.
sedan. Smooth driving, exception-
ally good condition. 828-7940.
BABY—SITTER needed to take

overhauling? Tired of high prices?
Try us! Call 876-1253, 787-9365
nit'es.
FOR SALE: Wooden snow skis in
good condition—$25.00. Call Glen
Williams 828-5259.

FOR SALE: Portable RCA 8-track
stereo tape player plus 20 tapes. all

' in good- condition. call Don Willard
832-9350. '

R8CORDS

One of the fascinating things ' about Rock music as
presently constituted is that it encompasses virtually everymusical form that has preceeded it.

The result is a kaleidoscopically shifting landscape where
Bartok rubs shoulders with Chuck Berry and Romanian folk
theme in: the style of George M. COhan are viewed as only a
minor aberration. The unusual becomes commonplace and
change is the order of the day. _

One serious attempt to blend classical, rock, and so-called
“modern” music is Ummagumma by Pink Floyd (Capitol,
STBB-388) which succeeds with mixed but interesting
results. This is a two record set; one live and one studio. The
live recording was taped at Birmingham & Manchester
College of Commerce in June of ‘69, and consists of some
well perforn‘red heavy rock; multi-rhythmic, semi-classical in
influence, and somewhat atonal.

The studio material can only be described as
experimental, ranging from exclusively polyrhythmic
percussive poetry .to rock oriented semi-musical sound
experiences, haunting and evocative. This is major work by
what should become a major group, and all of it will put
your head through some changes, especially the percussive
P00“?-Also mixed and not nearly as interesting is the plastic
performance by Euphoria on A Gift Ham Euphoria (Capitol

Coaches Impressed

{Continued fiom Page 2)
“We are getting open away from the ball,”

State’s chief basketball 'genius reflected. “Every-
body is keeping his head up and trying to beat
his man.

“They impress me every game with the way
they try to improve their defense and the way
they love to run,” ‘

Unselfish Play is Key
“We continue to play well and unselfishly,”

noted assistant coach Charlie Bryant. “That’s
the encouraging thing; we’re playing well and
rebounding well.

“The key to this club is unselfishness, and
we’ve been able to play good defense when we
had to.”

The most frustrated player on the State
bench Monday night must have been Dan Wells.
Wells stayed out of the game because “he badly
bruised his wrist last Saturday night and we
were a little worried about letting him play
tonight,” said Sloan. “I think he will be ready
for Saturday night against VPI.” .

.lirn Risinger left the game late in the 3 nd
half with a slight ankle injury. “It’s justtvfi?ed
a little,” said Risinger. “I don’t think it will
affect me any Saturday.” ,

Ninety-three, 105, 139. Not a bad way to
start a season.
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. . . . . . byJoImWren

SKAO-363), which succeeds as a put-on but not much else.
Most of the material is Paco-style country-rock with strings,
commerical and extremely smooth. But the lyrics are
straight from Rod McKuen’s wastebasket, and the
arrangements sound like ones that Poco, the Beatles and the
Band had left over and didn’t know what to do with.

Being influenced musically by other people is sometiung
that' happens to everyone, and there’s nothing wrong with it
unless you let other people’s music drown out your own.. ’A
lot of time, money, and energy went into this album, and it s
a shame to see it all go to waste, but now that they’ve got
wine of the plastic out of their systems and commercial
success is assured, perha s Euphoria will get their heads
together and come up wi a few original thoughts of their
’own on their next album.

“WWW

Ameri

10things .

ca’s newsmall cars

won’t talk about.
Nova talks about things _

. those new little cars prefer not to mention. "
For instance, (I) a cargo-guard luggage compartment; (2) an extra

set of fenders inside the fenders; (3) flush and dry rocker panels that help
prevent rust and corrosion; (4) a quality built Body by Fisher, (5) Magic-Mirror acrylic

lacquer finish; (6) a firm, steady ride programmed by computer-selected Springs;
(7) six different engines and five transmissions available; (8) an available lighting group that

even includes a monitor for your windshield wa'sher fluid; (9) radios you canorder,
with antennas built right into the windshield and (10) the availability of a new. more compact

radio/stereo tape system. America’s little cars don‘t offer them. Nova does.
Nova also has a very appealing price. And a lot of loyal friends.

Wonder why.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

Campus Crier

LUKEWARMEDOVER, a multi-media Christmas production, will
be presented by the Community
United Church on Monday andTuesday, Dec. 22 and 23, at 8:00
p.m. in the sanctuary.
Coming Friday. . . Hoot for Peace.8:00 p.m. Union Ballroom.
CATHOLIC STUDENTS arereminded that Mass will continue tobe held in Nelson Auditorium Sun-days at 12:10 p.m. unless an-nounced otherwise. This past Sun-day’s shift to the Danforth Chapel
was due to electrical trOubIe inNelson and not to a permanentshift in the location of worship.
APPLICATIONS for becomming aKnight In the Order of St. Pats are
now available in Rd. 229 and Dept.
Heads. Last date for return of
application is Dec. 17.
FURNITURE CLUB AND THEF.P.R.S. will meet Dec. 10 at 7:30
in 159 Kilgore. Dowe Howells will
speak on air and water pollution.
THE ASSOCIATION FOR 'COM-PUTING MACHINERY will meet
tonight at 7:30 in Nelson 223.
THE PRE-VET CLUB will meet
Thursday at 7:30 in McKimmon
Room inWilliarns.

IF W‘RE LOOKING
FOR A CAREER

Anyone interested in the life and
teachings of Meher Babs is invited
to the NOrth Parlor of the King
Religious center at 7 :00 tonight.
THE AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY will meet Thursday at
7:30in 120 PSL. ,.
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION will meet Thurs-
day at &;15 in Danforth Chapel.
FOUND: Saturday, Dec. 6 in Bar-
Jonah-a key ease—contact Linda
Stuart in M. ,
IDST: Keys on Westinghouse Key-
chain in Ha100. Please leave at
Union Information Center.
Panty Ra 1d
(Continued From page I)

were made to enter the
buildings.

Someone said the campus
security police were on the
way but turned around and
went back. Anyway the
campus police were out of
sight.

Then it was all over. People
filtered back to the dOrms,
some happy with their prizes
but most dissappointed, at ,
least on State’s campus.

WITII ROOM TO MOVE UP.
TALK TO US.

WE'RE LISTENING
We're listening because personal iniative is
important to us at INTEGON, and we'll give you
the kind of atmosphere that encourages and
rewards it.

Corporate initiative is also important to L..., out
you'll find INTEGON a leader in its field
offering a broad range of insurance and other
financial services to help families and businesses
meet their money needs.

Internally, INTEGON Is a pacesetter too, with a
young, vigorous management that keeps us in
the forefront of things.g,The latest in
computerized information systems. A pgrear
benefits package, plus stock perchase plan. And
the opportunity to go as far as you'd like, as fast
as you will.

If you’d like to know more about this exciting
new enterprise, co itact ourrepresentative who'll

DECEMBER 10
to interview degree candidates in

APPLIED MATHEMATICS
for the position of actuarial student .

in our home office in
Winston-Salern, N.C.

be on campus:

Contact your placement office
to arrange an interview.

I'

"L INTEGON'
FINANCIAL SERVICES

0 ‘99. Inteoon Corporation. Winston-Salem N. C. Subsidiaries: Security Lite 4. Trust Co..Security Fire ‘ Indemnity Co.. Security General Insurance (.20.. Security Services. Inc”Inteoon Computer Cora" lnleoon Realty Corp.
An Equal Opportunity Employer



by Craig Wilson
President Nixon said Monday night that there

will be “no .compromise” where the issues of
freedom and peace are concerned. He was talking
about his Vietnam War position but his statement
revived the right-wing spectre of Barry Goldwater’s
self-righteous assertion that “extremism in the

£535; defense of liberty is no vice.”
" The President’s response was to the suggestion

that he is purchasing support for his policies of
“Vietnamization” and “secret plan” at the expe se
of alienating a large, rather vocal segment of the
population. Invoking once againg the old debating
technique of reducing the options to the ‘easy’ one
(appeasing peace protesters) and the ‘right’ one
(his), Nixon gave us every reason to believe that, the
silentmajority notwithstanding”, he, and not, the New
Left, is the most impudent snob of them all.

Denouncing the proposals of “the enemy” as
“frivolous,” the President continued to perpetuate
the erroneous. notibn that the North Vietnamese
and the Viet Cong are solely responsible for holding
up progress in Paris. But it is, in fact,this policy of
“no compromise” of Nixon’s that has made
negotiated peace impossible. The impudence of the
New Mobe is nothing compared to the comulative
intransigence and ignorance of the United States to
at least discuss the central issue on which any

55$: 0UR SAY............................................... g

iiiiiiiPresident Nixon is an impudent snob '
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non-military settlement must hinge: the withdrawal
of American forces.

To maintain that serious talking in Paris begins
with the assumption 7, that Vietnamese must
stop “agressing"in Vietnam while a half million
foreign troops are there is idiotic enough, if for no
other reason than our continued presence there
provides insurgent forces with a most cbnvenient
rallying point. Add to that the bizarre notion an
announced policy of troop reductions will wring
greater concessions from Hanoi, and one might, if
he were bold enough, question Mr. Nixon’s sanity.

To Nixon it may be honorable not to lose. But I
call a policy that says my country will not face the
music at the conference table sheer cowardice. The
reason the United States will not negotiate the
withdrawal of its troops (in exchange for
concessions from Hanoi such as an internationally
recognized political and governmental partition of
Vietnam for a specified period of time) is that sort
of victory isn’t brutal, physical superiority we have
come to expect to exert over everyone. What could
be more impudent than that?

For after all, how long could we expect to
influence the internal affairs of Vietnam? From the
President’s remarks one assumes that since “peace
and freedom” and the fate of “future generations”

.................

are, to his mind, so unmistakingly at stake in
Vietnam, we must be prepared to strike back
everytime someone who has read Marx decides that
it really isn’t too democratic for the Saigon regime
to jail its political opponents. '

If it were really as important to “draw the line”
in Vietnam as Mr. Nixon wants us 'to believe, he
couldn’t possibly talk about withdrawing troops.
So, one assumes, it’s important to draw the line
where we can win, or at least where we cannot lose,
and that when Mr. Nixon says “no compromise” on
peace and freedom, that’s okay, but when George
McGovern or Benjamon. Spock wants to say it,
that’s “humiliating the United States.”

The President adheres to that quaint American
notion that evil is not human, but institutional, and,
that by changing structures instead of men’s minds
and hearts the world can be bettered. Thus Saigon is
better if it has an assembly “elected” by one third
of the eligible voters, who represent one third of the
people, than if it is controlled by a regime that the
people at least wouldn’t need 500,000 American
troops to support and at least wouldn’t find
contemptible. And Vietnam is better if its freedom
is spoon-fed than if it is allowed to express its basic
human desire to be sovereign and self-determinant
(that means without our influence).

by Craig Wilson
Some of you may find my

platitude somewhat boring, but
I would betray my true
emotions if I did not say that
Julian Bond, the Georgia state
legislator who spoke here
Sunday, was totally impressive.

I knew very little about‘the
man before I heard him this
week. Of course [knew he had
challenged the seating of the
Georgia delegation to the
national democratic conven-
tion last year, that his name
was chanted repeatedly and
somewhat raucously on the
convention floor, and that he
subsequently was nominated-

_ for vice president;
But I assumed from the

vociferous and emotional
support he had evoked that he
would be a veritable demagogue,
a real rabble-rouser of the
Southern Baptist minister
genre. (That dear friends, is
one of the more subtle and
sophisticated manifestations of
my white notion of Negro

quite piously were I asked if I
had it.)

Yet there was Bond, a sort
of southern Eugene McCarthy
with an Afro haircut: soft-
spoken, eloquent, patient,
deliberate, and intellectual—all
qualities possessed by the
Minnesota Senator. No sooner
had I drawn this conclusion
from the afternoon seminar
than Bond admitted in his
evening address
admiration for clean Gene, and
as if that weren’t enough,
revealed that he too, like
McCarthy,.is a poet. But the
analogy probably ends there.
For one thing, Bond, I am told,
has sou]. Being white I cannot
too readily pick this quality
out in people, but I would
assume this Georgian to be
longer on it than the Minne-
sotan in question.

But there is, I think, an even
more important difference
between Bond and certain
other leaders of the “new
politics.” It is true enough that
Bond’s “cool” appeal (as con-

a certain

trasted with the “hot” appeal
of the old politicos such as
Hubert Humphrey and Robert
Kennedy) is similar to the tone
and approach of many of his
new politics colleagues,
Senator McCarthy among
them.

But I detected in Bond a
keener sense of the political, a
shrewdness in intellectual influ-
ence not often matched by
current public figures. For
example, he quite effectively
conveyed that certain arro-
gance which is a part of black
pride not usually discussed or
explained in mixed audiences.
It would have been difficult for
Bond to elicit a favorable
crowd response if he had said,
point blank, “whites are frail,
sickly looking creatures, not
nearly so graceful or strong as
blacks.”

But he had white members
of the audience responding
quite svmpathetically to that
viewpomt by simply following
the advice of an ancient Greek
philosopher and “placing the

words in the mouth of a third
person.” By reading from the
works of great Negro writers,
Bond expressed a certain racial
super-pride (which I have
always thought was both
healthy and essential in the
short run for blacks to achieve
genuine self-respect in the long
run) and not only got away
with it, but evoked applause
and appreciation for it. .

So I shall not be surprised
when I read in the near future
(and the nearer the better) that
Mr. Bond has out-foxed Lester
Maddox et a! down there in the
Peach State and won himself a
seat in the United States
Congress. Nor shall I be sur-
prised if he attracks a great
deal of national attention for
some time to come. He has a
unique appeal, a style perfectly
suited to the cool temper of
the new politics, and a self
confidence and cleverness that
are irresistable. We. shall hear
his name on the convention
floor again.

Please return the sculpture to the Theater
.‘ Staff Photo by WellsJulian Bond

Attention ladies and Gentlemen:
(Made of wood 30” high, two large eyes, big empty grin, and no
legs) Saturday evening Thompson Theatre was relieved of the
responsibility for a piece of sculpture which was borrowed from
the Africana Museum. Art ain’t cheap! It means something to

everyone who encounters it: It means embarrassment to
Thompson Theatre and its staff. Art ain’t cheap! To those
concerned: We would like very much to have returned to the
theatre that which does not belong to you, because it does not
belong to us and WE must return it to its owner. Thank you.

Thompson Theatre

“‘lll'”
— ,J
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Wilson’s Commentary
To the Editor:

Mr. Wilson is surely right in

right to know precisely where
this line' is to be drawn, and
what the criteria for irresponsi—
bility are, especially if the line

Duffield Replies

To the Editor:

toward the obsolete philoso-
phy of three yards and a cloud
of dust. The day of off-tackle
three plays and a punt is over

U‘
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was booed, but I believe until
the philosophy of the coaching
staff changes more boos are
going to be heard and justly so.

YOUR SAY- Hausman, Duffield,booing, America
Miranda Greys on this campus
that the State coeds deserve a
better break than they have
been receiving. Why should
these kind and considerateis to be drawn this side of what May I attempt to correct and students at State are ready Vance Chyton , . .

saying that no good comes is within the law. one item in your story in the for a much more flashy type Junior, Zoology young ,h‘d‘e’ 0" ““3 cairnpus 3“
‘ from reducing substantive Now there is no direct evi- Technician for December 5 football. Most teams .in the in their dorms 0“ anhly 33d

.4 l . issues to personal ones. But the dence that “irresponsible ways (“I-Iausman Explains Leaving)? country have the potential to Saturday nights ““19“! 8°
i chief wisdom that he imparts of doing things” or any other Your writer reports that Dr. score on every play but we Coed Survey males hop over to Meredi . t- '
l on the Hausman case (that non-academic considerations, Hausman quotes me as, in turn, don’t. We have ‘the running . , Mary-s, or even ventli’rfiecfi

‘l Hausman ShOUld have been 1338 were the issue in [human’s uoting Chancellor Caldwell to play over and over and over. T0 the Editor. 75'me road t“? to . 1‘7
. l abrasive and more academic) case. All we know is that the t e effect that “there was a Why can’t we have the fifty There has been many sad Just to see and date a 8“ .

3 1 sins rather badly in this re- ~salary increase proposed by the need for some disciplinary yard pass for a score? Or aver- comments made about the There are coeds "3t“ h°'°.°"_ spect. Wilson ignores the sub- Economics Department was action.” The facts have a way age 35.40 points per game as a coeds at N.C. State Umversrty. campus that. would appregiate
stantive question that the case, out by someone in the Adrnini- 0f becoming distorted in such lot of schools do? Many 0t the comments made an opportunity to eat: :3 .tate
as so far made public, raises; stration. Suspicions have been an indirect mode 0f commum- I see no reason why NCSU about the coeds are net always male. The survey was e inite ftf

‘ namely what, in the Admini- raised, and I’m suspicious cation. Chancellor Caldwell at can’t recruit football players representative of them. Re- a success and our survey sta
stration’s view, the limits of myself, because there is no not time,i'n any way, suggested that have the break-away cently a survey W35. taken by was very pleased. Ed NE
academic freedom are. prima facie evidence of acade- that any disciplinary action ability. I wonder if the reason an individual suite in one of M wards,

t . The Chancellor apparently mic incompetence to justify was called for. The Chancel- for State’s inability to produce the male dorms on cam US, to Chaimm
. believes that political views are, the revision—in fact, precisely lOI’S concern, as expressed to the big play is that the coaches find Ollt how many 0 these

.I but irresponsible statements of the opposite. me, was the same as that Of the don’t believe it could happen. coeds would help a total Human Rights
‘~ them are not, protected by At this juncture I think it faculty members who sup- It can, in my opinion. Firstly _‘ stranger in a Situation of need. _
W academic freedom (see News would be good if the Chancel- ported the Faculty Senate s we have to have a threat by air The survey was not spon- To the Editor:.‘ and Observer, November 27), lor or Provost would tell us statement in this matter. It was to compliment the running 'taneous, but thoroughly _In reference to the.letter

We know that he doesn’t mean that either (a) the Administra- that the people Of our state game, and secondly we need to planned and supemsed by written by Martin Winfree.
that “you can believe anything tion’s cut in Hausman’s recom- should be made aware that be able to move the ball after selected male students on this Bruce Cnpps and Charles
you like, but you can’t neces- mended salary increase, and faculty Opinion could not be the catch. With this combina- campus. MUCh time and effort Carter about how communismsarily say it.” But he apparent- salary reviews in general, are represented by the public de- tion something would have to by these male students wasput is supposed to be the most
ly does mean that some ways never in. practice influenced by claration of a single faculty happen. forth, ht" the results obtained tyrannical and most oppresive
of doing things and some forms irresponsible, yet legal, non- member identifying himself 1 have one more gripe with from the survey illustrated that form of government in the
of expression of one’s beliefs, academic activities, or (b) they with this University. State’s football program and It was-well worth the time and world .today,. (naming 'a .low
namely irresponsible acts and are sometimes so influenced; John W. Duffield that is redshirting. True sopho- effort. Apprommately 77% of standard of livmgand the ab-
statements, can justifiably be and, if (b), precisely what Professor of Silviculture mores are leading teams to high the coeds approached showed sence of human rights as two
discouraged by monetary or kinds of irresponsibility count School of Forest Resources scoring exciting victories all favorable results under these examples), I would like for
other inducements. and how much they cost one. over the country, but at State a subjective conditions. The each Of them to 89 ‘11) to any

I grant that irresponsible Of course with enough observa- . boy sits out at least two years conditions of the survey were black man in America and 331‘
non-academic acts could occur tions we could infer empirical- Boomg Moody after he is a freshman because relatively unimportant, but the him about his absence Of
that might justify such disci- 1y what activities were associ- , . of this policy. I believe it is results obtained were human rights. .
pline. I also grant that the ated with what salary changes. To the amt)" d' unfair to the player and stu- significant. 30"“ M00"
Chancellor and PIOVOSt have The present observation, 3350 h“ regard t9 thy sports 6 ii. dents because ‘it takes away The glI'lS at N1C° State are In, Speech-Comm.
the right and the powers to far made known, suggests (b) torial “.l Fridays paper, lot of incentive from the fresh- much more considerate than ~ ,
decide what is irresponsible. to me. WOUld like to say the boos man player because he knows many of the male students here BUY \
But I think the members of the Bruce Gardner from the students were got he won’t play for two years. realize. We agree with all the CHRISTMAS .
university community have the Asst. Prof—Economics ditched ”were ”We” “t I am scrry Darrell Moody Cheryl Underwoods and SEALS .

O' . :eeueeeueeeeueeeeeeeeeeeee‘
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. W©WIRAHN * - - -i . t 6Jobs in 6 years 18 called 101) hopping?

s! : IS SHE STILL AHEAD? “ " t
if I IS SHE ONE OF SANTA'S LITTLE HELPERS? e

03;». ‘1‘; W,_.,, eee‘ .i . 7 — . e o 0 e o

' We have a practice called .
,_ ' “planned mobility,” a kind of 0

, .' intramural job hopping. It '.
means you don’t go into a training

, program. You go to work-at '
. , different growth jobs that broaden '.

NOt necessarily. you professionally, benefit you s
. ‘ . - N“ at Du Pont. personally, and help you find the '.

. specific field you want to grow in.
Here’s how it worked for -
Jim Davis, an M.E. from the ',

‘ , University of Pittsburgh: 0

HIS ORCHESTRAt . . e . . ' a ' :

st W . “My first assignment was
J8 B B .' installation of improved polymer

. transfer systems," says Jim.
0 C , I .' “Then some research. A patent

Wed nlte . was issued on my device to
I apply steam to a running

.' threadlinc. Next I was a college
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\’ .00... e ICCI'UltCI'. Afterthathorked

_ j ,. . j ‘ ' on 'a five-year forecast Of the
j 5 "PIP '1le , ,° - .- company’s engineering needs.. . ' . Nowl’minacost

FOR THE BEST PIZZA : For Jim, it added up to srx reduction group.”
/ j assignments in six years.
3 MEET YOUR ; I Thisgiaybesomekindofa , ..-"°°“"'-..,.
’ , . recor . But he didn’t . .3 . 'd) STATE CROWD J 5 0. Waste time. Every day 0f . o : .0. O O o O o o .. 0 0

AT '. it was solid profit. . ‘ . Du pom Compai'i; ‘ ~ .
j . ..- .' .Rooni6689 .I e . e . ' Wilmington, DE 19898 'j j e. . e .' Pleasesend methe Bookletschecked below. .-

l 2:3“ 3 e. e e ' .0 [3 Chemical Engineers at Du Pont .
j S”[B Pfl22 555555 ”e. ' o ' Cl Mechanical Engineers at Du Pom ,i e I .' I] Engineers at Du Pont . e
E ..................................... ....... .............. 1 Your Du Pont recruite'r is a ' -' D A°°°"""""°"’S”‘°’“"“""‘°“""P'°""°‘i°" ‘.'-9:23:3:21;::1:=:1:=:21:22:53:35:25:23:1:3:1:155:355:3:3:3:3:3:32323:3:3:3:1:3:3:1:.......... j guy a lot like Jim. Ask him Name '

. ' ,’ about planned mobility. '- . , _ '
j _ 7 $311: him anything. The coupon '. umvers'ty ,’
,, " ’ ' get you somebac und - t , . o. . /“ 1645 N.‘ BOULEVARD mowbefore yokugm Degree.__*_Graduation Date.. . .0
1" ' meet m .. Address " .°

. RALEIGH, N. CAROLINA an..." -. . .,
t . College Relations ' . C'ty , 5‘3“ ' °'

/ 828-0944 ' . . Zip ‘ ,. '
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) o 0\ DINING ROOM — TAKE our
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”Christ mas Concert Friday

This Friday, Dec. 12 at 8
p.m., the N.C. State Music De-
partment will present its
annual Christmas Concert in
Reynolds Coliseum. The
musical organizations perform-
ing will include the University
Symphonic Band, the Varsity ,
Men’s Glee Club, and the Uni-
versity Choir, conducted res-
pectively by Donald B.

Adcock, Milton C. Bliss, and
James E. Dellinger.

The band’s musical offering
will include “Greensleeves,”
Ralphy V. Williams; “Sleigh
Ride” and “Christmas Festi-
val,” Leroy Anderson; and
“ ‘Twas the Night Before
Christmas,” Newell Long. The
last will feature former Mayor

Jim Reid, as

narrator.
The Varisty Men will per

form “Carol of the Bells,” M:
Leontovich; “Cherubim Song,”
D. Bortiansky;
Fill the Flowing Bow ,” ar-
ranged by J. Perry Watson; and
“Still, Still, Still, ” N. Luboff.
The Choir’s selections will be
“Glorious Everlasting,” M. T.
Consins; “Thou Must Leave

“landlord, ,

Thy Lowly Dwelling," Hector
Berlioz; “Gesu Bambino, Piefro
You,” and “Cum Saneto
Spiritu," A. Vivaldi.

The program is designed for
all ages. Because of the great
variety there will be something
of interest for everyone. There
is no admission charge, and the
University community is cor-

of Raleigh, dially invited to attend.

.

g

.o

, . _ The music department will give its annual Christmas concert Friday night.
Former Mayor J1m Re1d Last year several thousand people heard the concert.

I: a a a a t w t *V* w a t M more involved in marketing at IBM D O
(. t . 1‘ f‘ g 1‘ 1‘ ll. .g thandjust selling a product: “I sit down

‘ ’ with the customer andlearn what his
"'~ "I" ‘ " \ information handling problems are.

FINEST IN LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ThenIhaveto analyzehistotal
g;:__:_ F E AT U R I N613-_::— operation in depth.

Only after weeks—sometimes
3““:h3352‘5322‘f42? modded—ed end-deed dd d ededddeddgimv THE .NTRUDEas a specific computer system that will

answer his needs.
“One of the best things about my'- lny

3mI3.T ‘,flu “I, 4 . Bill Manser job is that I get to deal With people at
. - graduated in 1967 the top. Company presidents. Decision-

‘— 4_:4— 4.— 41— 4.— ;— 4— ‘— _ with a B.S. degree in makers..And my work helps them
4/ . Industrial Engineering. make multimillion-dollar decisions.

"I have a partner and we operate
as a two-man team. IBM believes that
small teams generatemore and better
ideas. 50 do 1."

After an intensive training program,
Bill became an IBM marketing
representative. His job: selling
computer systems.

Visit your placement office
Bill's is just one example of the

many opportunities in marketing at
His technical background is valuable

Many of Bill's customers are
involved in scientific and engineering
applications. “That's where my IBM. For more information, visit your " .
engineering degree really pays off. I placement office
can come to grips With techmcal An Equal Opportunity Employer
details without losing sight of the
overall picture."
Marketing is solving problems

But, as Bill points out, there's a loth (‘1)

“My engineering degree helps me sell computers?
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is coming, the geese are getting fat,
Please to put a penny in the old man’s hat.
If you haven’t got penny, ha’penny do;
'If you haven’t got ha’penny, God bless

—Beggar’s thyme ,

Staff Photos

“Technician

Santa Says GHis Cfitistmas Buy your

Qifts 3mm Eecfinician Advertisers.
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AUDIO

CENTER, INC.

WANTS YOU TO COMPARE

AND PICK A PAIR . . .

THE PERFECT PAIR . .

THE PERFECT COMBINATION In performance and styling the SA-SOO is designed to fit in ideally with Pioneer’s high quality TX-SOO tuner,m k 9
matching set that will give years of combined stereo excellence.

FROMPIONEER W2;

ONLY 999.5 EACH V

COMPLETE TWO YEAR WARRANTY (PARTS & LABOR)

OR PICK JUST ONE . .

. STEREO HEADPHONE

NEW! FROM FROM PIONEER

‘ ONLY 2009,

NEW! GARRARD

MODEL 40B

SONY SUPER DPE
AMERICA'S FIRST CHOICE IN TAPE RECORDERS I

WITH CARTRIDGE

ONLY 44 5_1

BASE OPTIONAL

‘ CASSEIT’E’S-TEREO TAPE PLAYER

q UDI() ONLY 9952

. .fi‘ 1'“ $9,...

CENTER, INC. 9,.“ m 9pm ”r We a!

Ridgewood Shapping Center WEEKDAYS m... - m.‘
‘ , M w".

82§-2613 LEI...- SATURDAY TIL 6pm. "“““'

‘.‘.



The llniversity‘Bookstore, Inc.

Design
the Chancellor to

7.1 THE llNlVERSlTY
BOOKSTORE‘M/I

by Wedev McLeod
Larry Goldblatt, a Junior in

,has been ap

' .l ‘ .5 ,“:3 v. . 3%.,r,9‘.

c&‘
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Committee on Urban Affairs.
Goldblatt has previously
worked for the Urban Affairs
Council and the City Planning

Office of New Brunswick, NJ.
The Ad Hoc Committee is

composed of the department
heads in liberal arts, extension
people, the dean of engineer-
ing, and a st.udent Henry
Sanoff of the Design School is
also a member. It is his task to
supervise urban design projects
for the Urban Affairs Institute,
which is a policy making part-
ner of the Ad Hoc Committee.

The Ad Hoc Committee on
Urban Affairs has approxi-
mately fifteen members, all
appointed by the Chancellor.
Its function is to supervise,

. improve, and make changes
and recommendations to the
people of the Urban Affairs
Institute, whose members are
the architects of ideas for

inted by
eAd Hoc

1.,‘8“.

T; ,

4Q
sag-1“”, i g
i: “a,Us \~

KEELER’SStudent Put On Urban Council

Ad Hoc Committee have been,
or will be, called on for specific
contributions to urban
programs.

UrbanSemimr .
According to Goldblatt, a

sub-group of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Urban Affairs is
the Urban Seminar. lts mem-
bers represent the Student
Union, the School of Design,
the Urban Affairs Institute,
and the Social Action Board.
Its purpose is two-fold; first of
all, it seeks to establish a lec-
ture series on urban affairs.
Secondly, it seeks the addition
of urban affairs courses .to
various curriculums here.
Presently, funds are being

N. C. STATE JEWELRY
GIFT BOOKS
TIME-LIFE BOOKS
HALMARK BOOKS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
PARDER & CROSS PEN SETS

* STUDIO ONE POSTER PRINTS
2502 S. HILLSBOROUGH ST.

832-2502
(opposite Patterson Hall)

I»!
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shop every
night ’ril 9

be good

to him . . .

give him

leonordo

~. strassi

., 2' knits

‘15 .. ‘30

Give him a little Europe for Christmasl Let him put.
on continental airs. l-le’ll appreciate the finer things

from Italy. .like velvet pipings, covered buttbns, the soft
feel of finest wools and superb blends. And shoppingIs the fun at

Hudson-Balk with a selection of styles—mock turtle necks and pointed
collars, his favorite colors, Navy, Tan, Green "or Wine. Small Medium Large
and X-Large sizes. Don't pIit off this important purchase. .no more boats-
from Italy before Christmas!

New Dept. - Street Floor

Technician Staff Photo by Al Wells
In commemoration of Pearl Harbor, the Marching

e _ Cadets held a vigil at the Bell Tower.

urban redevelpment.
Jones Heads Institute

The Urban Affairs Institute
is headed by Dr. Walton Jones,
dean of university extension.
Its staff is small and includes
two men with experience in
urban problems; Flowers and
Roberts, both of university
extension. Ideas are formulated
and developed here. Later,
specific areas of a project may
need to be discussed with a
member of the Ad Hoc
Committee. For example, a
program designed
emotionally disturbed children
might call for aid from the
head of the Psychology Depart-
tment. Other members of the

to help

sought for the seminar from
private sources. ‘

' In order for the university
to work successfully with the
community, some from of dia-
logue must be established. A
start in that direction was seen
recently with the Charette at
Shaw and as exchange of stu-
dents from Shaw and State to
speak on the schools’ radio
stations. However, that is only
a beginning, because, according
to Goldblatt, ghetto residents
are often suspicious of
students.

“Student involvement and
student ideas are always wel-
come,” said Goldblatt.

Philosophy Professor Speaking

On Morality And Education

William K. Frankena, Pro-
fessor of Philosophy and
former chairman of the Philo-
sophy Department at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, is sche-
duled to speak tomorrow at 3
pm. in the Union Theatre.

Professor Frankena’s public
lecture is on. 'the topic of
“Morality and Moral Educa-
tion.” A coffee hour, spon-
sored by the Liberal Arts
Council, will follow in Room
256.

Bobec Gentry

The Um
Sancller 8i Young

\

‘ BFGoodrich

Born on June 21, 1908, in
Manhattan, Montana, Professor
Frankena received his under-
graduate training at Calvin
College, and his graduate train-
ing at the University of
Michigan and Harvard Uni-
versity.

Except for visiting lecture-
ships at prestigious American
and foreign universities, and a
year’s leave as a Guggenheim
Fellow, Professor Frankena has
devoted his teaching career to

THIS GREAT RECORD
ALBUM FOR ONLY

For B. F. Goodrich Tires
Shop BUFFALO

BUFFALO

TIRE
7 AND

AUTOMOT.\E :3; f'I‘. , . ,I.\ l .1. [.. IL

Sun-Wed—9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Thurs-Sal—9 a.m.-9:30 le‘

University of
began

serving the
Michigan, where he
teachingIn 1937.

A member and high official
of philosophical and other pro-
fessional societies, Professor
Frankena must be counted
amongst the most important
and influential ethical philoso—
phers of our day.

His publications include
Ethics (1963), Philosophy of
Education (1965), and Some
Beliefs About Justice (1965).

00/? King]
Delicatesean

319 North Hills
Shopping Plaza
Phone 787-8963 A

(next to Winn-Dixie)

Vantage by

Bill Blass

Sold exclusively-
in Raleigh by

Weatherman Jewlers
1904 Hillsborough St.



On.
Since last summer’s Music &

Art Fair burst on an unsuspect-
ing nation, has
passed into the language of the
current generation.

For those of us were
there, it has become both a
password and a symbol. It is
also the memory of taking part
in that ~(incredible mass of
music, surrounded by 400,000
of the friendliest, most peace-
Ioving people on the face of
the earth.
A happy, joyous, musical,

muddy weekend when the out-
side world thought we were
having a disaster, and we knew
that we were having no such
thing.

Now it has reached the
screen. Warner Bros. will soon
be releasing Woodstock, a full-
length color feature film di-
rected by Michael Wadleigh, a
25-year-old graduate of Colum-
bia Medical Schooland N.Y.U.,
and possibly the top-ranking
cinematographer to be tuned'1n
to the specialized wave-length
of today’s rock music and folk
scenes.

Wadleigh is a for cry from
the usual product of the Holly-
wood assembly line.
A gaunt, intense character

with straight, shoulder-length
flaxen hair and an invariable
wardrobe of faded levis, bare
chest and ten inch-high Navajo

hat, he has spent his days for
the last two months in a vast,
Kafkaesque working loft above
a run—down block off Broad-
way in New York, surrounded
by thousands of feet of Wood-
stock footage.

The production office rarely
had to spell out the address-
the sounds could be heard five
blocks away—and the finished
feature film came together
under the critical eye and
enthusiastic encouragement of
a constant stream of - visitors
ranging from The Who and
festival promoter Mike Lang to
Joe Cocker and Country Joe
and the Fish.

(Continued on Page 16)

‘Adam’ AnotherLook At Youth

by Jacobo Atlas
UCLA was cold, bleak anu

grey the Tuesday the Adam at
6 A. M. company decided to
shoot a summer sequence.
‘The students generally

ignored “the shivering “Adam,”
Michael Douglas, and the
Fouad Said portable “sound-
stage” t'ruck parked just off a
main thoroughway.

Typical for jaded UCLA;
they have their own film
department, and besides The
Graduate was shot there.
Adam at 6 A.M. is the

synthesis of all the talk of a

New Hollywood—a post Easy
Rider Hollywood, a post
Medium Cool Hollywood. It’s
the first film for producers
Rick Rosenberg and Robert
Christiansen; the first motion
picture for director Robert
Scheerer (veteran of tele-
vision), the first writing effort
for Stephen and Elinor Kar f;
the first feature film role or
Lee Purcell.

In fact, Michael Douglas,
25, who has one other film and
a leading television role to his
credit, figures as one of the
old-timers.

The film emerges as an out-

V growth of today’s thinking. It
deals with the dissatisfaction of
a young man fed'up with his
creations; pursuing the ever-

..popular myth of the Middle
America, he gets in his car-to
clear his head—and heads out
to his heritage and Missouri.

Michael Douglas, blond,
good-looking, and still smarting
from the bummer-weight of his
first film explains, “Adam’s
like a lot of my friends, who
either because of the army or
whatever went right into their
doctorate program and around
25 or 26 they’re not even sure

(Continued on Page 16)
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FROM ALL OF US AT
THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PANCAKES
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Speciol‘Tochnician Photoi
Above 400,000 gather for the Woodstock Festival held this summer heat Bethe],
N. Y. Inset, Michael Wadleigh, the brains behind the movie. Below, Michael ‘ .
Douglas, the star ofAdam at 6 A.M. rides with a cameraman. .
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cruel for a woman with her‘man gone,

younguns allus hungry, winter comin’ on.”

Staff Photos Brick Miller

DuBose Heyward

“Black Christmas”

Flowers

for a warmer

Chrlstmas.
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furnished
bedroom mobile home Cary-
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Wednesday, December 17

8 p.m. Reynolds Coliseum

\STATE

Vs. AUBURN

. ;».'~.1.~:-'i.....

3,000

non-reserved

seats in sections

A throngh P will

be sold at $1 each

with the proceeds

going to support the

AFRICANA _ i ,,

ART GALLERY

Tickets Avaliable At Wrenn-thzri)’, Thiems Record Shop and Union Information Desk

Can the Pack

break the century 1/-

again?

by the Technician.
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Records

. 139-78 F

scoreboard showed
78-39,

139-78

7

60.8

35.4

.

18:46
18:37, 17:07,

16:44,

A

YORK

15-14,
1969

2
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‘
3:51

51-24
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65-41

23-7

13:56

11:08

101-60
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3:25
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If you picked Monday night to stay in and miss
the Atlantic Christian game, you compare to the
people who stayed in on V] day.

You missed participating in a moment of history.
That game saw records swished away with the

sound of the nets in Reynolds Coliseum. The one you
most probably noticed fall by the wayside was the
one for the most points scored in a single game. The
previous record was 130, sco'red against Furman in
‘66. The new record is now 139 points.

But also falling was the record for the most field
goals scored—SS—against Furman in ‘66. The Pack
tallied 56 Monday night.

Chatham Mills lost the biggest spread ever handed
out b the Wolfpack, but ACC came in a close
secon . Chatham Mills lost by 65 in _‘48, ACC by 61
in ‘69.

Records don’t fall just because of a mismatch.
Book-bustin’ comes from a concerted team effort,
and we don’t just mean the teamwork on the floor.

Seldom have we seen a crowd at State build such a
vocal scaffold to support their team. Monday night
resembled the tone after the 16-6 Houston victory.
Fans were screaming for a hundred when the score
was only sixty for State.

And when the chant said “one-thirty-one,
one-thirty-one,” the house stood up. And screamed.
And didn’t quit until the game was over.

This is the sup ort the Wolfpack needs to get way
up there. You other four-thousand or so would add
to the team effort which will be needed to take USC,
Duke, Carolina, and Wake Forest. Show up next time.

More yelling might add to the 60.8% the Pack
shot, the 43 points Leftwich got, the assist'total of
the rest of the team, and the conference standing.

One design student told us he could hear the noise
at Brooks. Pretty good for a small-time team, but
show that support for the big-timers.

You might be able to run in another panty-raid as
a consequence.

Wolflels Bombard Quantico>PIatoong

Holdt Leads Assault With 31 Points
by Stephen Boutwell

They won at Tripoli, they
won at Iwo Jima, but they lost
at Reynolds Coliseum, 101-80.

Not even the Marines could
put a stop to the rampages of
the high-scoring Wolflets.

For the second time in two
outings, the opponents could
not contain the high-scoring
threat of Rick Holdt, who
threw in 31 points to lead all
scorers.

The Wolflets again put four
men in double figures. In
addition to Holdt, rangy Mike
Gillespie tossed in 23 markers
while the dynamic duo of
Balbach and Benson contri-
buted l6 and 12 points
respectively.

The other starter, Bob
Heuts, scored only 9 points but
came up with 16 rebounds.

Wolflets Never Headed
From the opening tip-off,

the Wolflets showed they
didn’t care if they were
fighting the Marines. Holdt
stole the ball and layed it in for
two. He then showed he could
hit from outside with a
15-footer to bring the score to
40 _Things began to move fast
and furiously as the Wolflets

built a 22 int lead, 47-25
with 3:35 1e t to go. The bulge
came via a technical foul on
Quantico for unsportsnpn-like
conduct

The half ended with State’s
frosh Out in front, 50-35
Amazing Holdt threw in 20 of
his points in the first half.

Second Half All State’s
The second half proved even

more State then Quantico. Big
Bob Heuts repeatedly cleared
the boards and set up fast
breaks for Holdt, Gillespie and
company.

The Wolflets held a margin
as large as 24 points during the
battle. During the second half,
Coach Biedenbach went to the
bench, giving his superstars a
rest.
With four minutes

remaining, Biedenbach com-
pletely pulled his starters and
went the rest of the way with
Beyer, Dickens,
Wilkinson, and Perry. Even
then these boys showed no
mercy. The relievers went on
to outscore Quantico 21-18.

100 Points Talliéd
With the clock showing 34

seconds remaining, the score
showed State with 99,

Fencers Stab Hopkins
N.C. State beat Johns Hopkins,20-7, in the first meet of the

season. The scoring for State was as follows:
Foil

Larry Minor, Capt., (2 wins-1 loss); Val Bruce (3-0); Kimmy
Sabre

Rick Cross (30); Art Bunger (3-0); Manuel Garcia (2-1).
E

Mark Canavan (1-2); Cecil Burt (1-2); Raymond Burt (2-0);

I Yang (34)).

John Greene (0-1).
The next meet will be again at Duke where State will fence

William and Mary College Saturday, December 13, at
approximately 10 a.m.

FRIENDLY CLEANERS ‘

London, ‘

Quantico 77, and Jerry Beyer
on the charity line. A hush fell
over the crowd as Beyer put
the first shot in the air.

One didn’t have to see the
shot, only listen to the fans to
know that the basket was
good. Then for added measure
Beyer sank his next shot to
make the score 101-78.
'The Marines hit one more

but that was it.
Biedenbach Comments

“The boys played real
Well,” said head mentor
Biedenbach. “They played
aggressive ball and are begin-
ning to realize what it means to

play at State. They’re tremen-
dous players and are really
playing team ball.”

Biedenbach also went on to
mention the boys didn’t play
defense the way he would like
them to. “They didn’t get at
the shooters or anticipate on
defense enough,’ says
Biedenbach.

“We can’t give up that many
points (84 and 80 for the two
games) or the good teams will
stop us if we aren’t careful.”

The team is idle until Satur-
day when the Wolflets take on
the Blue Imps of Duke, in
Durham, for their first
conference test.

Technician Staff Photo by Ed Caram
This student exemplifies the enthusiasm State
supporters felt Monday night after watching 139
points go on the board.
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of a man's face.

If you were always neara socket
when you needed a shave, that
would'be one thing.

You're all over the place.
So you need a shaver that goes where
A shaver like the brand-new battery-

operated Norelco Cordless 208. ,
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And self-sharpening blades inside those
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Coach Jim Westcott hands Gareth Hayes the Sports

Award of Merit. Hayes won the silver cup
for appearing in the magazine’s Nov. 3 “Faces in the
Crowd.” He set four consecutive course records on
four different tracks in the fall season’s cross-country
action. I‘A
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Carroll Directs Wolfpack Club

by Jack Comrt
One of the main reasons we

can have a basketball team
such as the one which recorded
the 139-78 win Monday night
is the Wolfpack Club.

Warren Carroll, director of
the Club, explained what the
Wolfpack Club is and what its
functions are.

“The Wolfpack Club is a
trade name for the North
Carolina State University Stu-
dent Aid Association,” Carroll
elaborated. “The Student Aid
Association provides most of
the athletic scholarship funds
that maintain the athletic pro-'
gram here at State.

“The budget this year is
right at $300,000 that it costs
us to maintain the scholarship
program we now have. This is
given by alumni, friends of the
University, and interested
people who give to the pro-
gram, and give quite liberally.”

The Wolfpack is not limited
to scholarship work only.

“We are involved in quite a
number of projects,” Carroll
went on to say. “We took a
very active part in raising
money for Carter Stadium. In
fact, most of the fund-raising
projects were coordinated out
of the Wolfpack Club office.

“We are now talking about

Swimmers Prevail 6742

by Dennis Osborne
Saturday Willis Casey’s

swimmers dunked the ECU
swimming team67-42.

In the meet held at ECU,
State won the 400-yard medley
relay, the 1,000-yard freestyle,
50-yard freestyle, ZOO-yard
individual medley, ZOO-yard
butterfly, ZOO-yard backstroke,
500-yard freestyle, and
400-yard freestyle relay. _.

In addition, Randy Horton
won the one-meter diving title.

The 400-yard medley team
consisted of J. Hoffacker,
Bruce Harvey, John Long, and
Eric Schwall., They won with a
time of 3:469.
Tom Evans won his

1,000—yard freestyle event,
swimming the distance in
10:27.8. Tim Door captured
the 50-yard freestyle event in
22.6.

Winning both the 200-yard
individual medley and the
ZOO-yard butterfly was John
Long; His times were 2:072

and 2:042, respectively. I.
Hoffacker captured the
200-yard backstroke in 2:063.

The last long distance
events, the SOD-yard freestyle
and the 400-yard freestyle-
relay had Tom Evans com-
peting in each. Evans won the
SOD-yard event by racing to its
finish in 5213.2. The 400-yard
team of which he was a mem-
ber finished in 3.17.3.
Other members of this team
were Dorr, Bob Birnbrauer,
and Schwall.

Athletic director and coach
Willis Casey said of his team,
“It wasn’t the best we can
swim. We’ve had better times
in every event this year.

“Saturday we face what
might be our toughest meet
under conditions that prevail
now. Maryland has four out-
standing swimmers, three of
them freshmen.

“Tom Schaeberle was a
high-school All-America. Clif-
ford is their good distance free-
styler. Buster Yonnock was a
three-year prep-school All-
America from Baltimore. He’s
a backstroker.

“Ron Goodner, a freestyler,
was on the Puerto Rican
Olympic team.

“We are about at 50 percent
of our potential, but I think we
can beat Maryland They won
the Penn State Relays, and set
the fastest time in the 400-yard
medley relay in 3:38.2. Our
fastest time in the event is
3:469, and that event might

well decide the meet.
“Carolina and Maryland will

be the toughest we face in the
conference, but we will be
better the rest of the season
with no more injuries.
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NEAR TRAVELODGL
(CORNER OF LANE & DAWSON)

310 WEST LANE ST.,
RALEIGH, N.C. 833-3167
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PIZZA Smeliurge
Tomato and Cheese 1.00 1.40
Pepperoni ...... 1.25 1.90
Mushroom ...... 1.25 1.90
Sausage... :. .. .1.25 1.90”
Meat Ball ...... 1.25 1.90
Bacon ........ 1.25 1.90
Green Pepper . . . . 1.25 1.90
Salami ........ 1,25 1.90
Anchovies ...... 1,25 1.90
Onion ........ 1.25 1.90

With any two of above itemssome price.

Extra Chem . . . . .25 .35
Deluxe (any 7) . . 2.10 3.25

SPAGHETTI
Pint luart

Tomato Sauce . . .75 1.35
MeatSauce.... .85 1.50
Mushroom Sauce . .85 1.50
Meat Bdls ......10 each

Roll and Butter

CHEFIZZA

"3 Woodburn Road
Raleigh, N. C.

Telephone 834-7403

building an athletic center
which will house office facili-
ties for our staff. We have
outgrown the facilities that we
have in the Coliseum and there
are no other funds available to
build anything.

“We have raised almost
$300,000 from less than a
thousand people. That is about
half of what we’re trying to
raise to get this building
started. If everything goes
right, we will start this spring.”

Carroll described the people
who comprise the Wolfpack
Club.

“The people in our club are
very enthusiastic,” Carroll said.
“They want us to have a good
athletic program and they are
also very interested in what
goes on in the school.

“We try to do a public
relations job with these people
and keep their interest up.”

The Student Aid Associa-
tion has a large membership
covering a wide range of
territory.

“We have on our mailing list
some six thousand people,”
Carroll noted. “Membership
starts at $25.00 and there is no
maximum.

“We have one man who
gives over $3,000 every year.

We have some people who give
less than $25.00 and we keep
them on our mailing list.”

“Approximately 90% of our
money comes from North
Carolina,” Carroll said in expla-
nation of the range of the club.
“We have an organization in
just about every county in the
state. Every county has a goal,
a quota set up that we would
like for them to reach and
maintain.

“We have an organization in
some of the bigger fringe areas
like Norfolk, Richmond, and
the Greenville-Spartanburg area
of South Carolina. We get up
to New York about once a year
or once every two years and
meet with the people up
there.”

Mr. Carroll’s job is one
which is time-consuming and
keeps him away from home.

“My job includes seeing as
many of these people as often
as I can,” said Carroll. “We will
see most of these people at
least once a year and we try to
look them up at the ballgarnes
and shake hands with them.

“We provide them with the
tickets they want for the
games. In other words, we try
to take care of them like they
take care of us.”

“In the fall, I’m normally
out of the office three days a
week, and I try to be in the
office two days plus the ball-
game on the. weekend, wher-
ever it is. "f

“We do a lot of traveling.
When the coaching staff is
aVailable, they do a lot of the
traveling with us.

“It’s a year-round job, and
I’ve been at it eleven years,”
Carroll added.

“We have three girls and
myself as staff members here in ,
the office,” Carroll went on.
“We do a lot of mailing and a
lot of personal contact work.

“I don’t meet with a lot of
large groups this time of the
year. We meet with several of
the small working groups and
review how much money we
have raised, and who we have
raised it from.

“We have some people who
do a tremendous amount of
work for us. We have a man
here in Raleigh who never went
to State, and he raises about
$15,000 a year for us in our
Wake County drive,” Carroll
concluded.

Athletics at State owes a
great deal to Warren Carroll for
his endless efforts to maintain
State’s status.

Paul Coder goes way up with ACC’s James Jones to catch a rebound in case the
lay up was missed.
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State’s Pipes and Drums teamed up with the St. Mary’s
Gillie Callum Dancers Monday night to put on a
Highland fling for the halftime show. at the
State-Atlantic Christian game. The group fascinated the
audience with wild Scotish bagpipe melodies, sprightly
dancing and a ChristmasWe, “Greensleeves.” The
St. Mary’s group was organized last fall.

‘Adam’ Explores Problems

0f Unmotwated Graduate
(Continued from Page 10)

they really wanted to, but
almost without any choice
they were thrre.

“It’s about a guy who’s at
that point. He’s really disen-
chanted. It’s a struggle for him
to work on his thesis, it’s an
effort to get involved with
what he’s doing.

“He’s bored at a very early
age like a lot of kids are.
They’ve been through a lot of
scenes already; they’ve done it
every which way, they’ve
drugged themselves to death;u
they’re burnt out at a very
early age.

“It’s about a beginning of a
summer and he should be start-
ing his thesis and nothing is
working right, so he hears

Textile School

Fights Wastes
A process to aid the textile

industry in reducing the water
pollution potential of mill
wastes is under investigation at
the School of Textiles.

Dr. Carl Bryan of the De-
partment of Textile Chemistry
is the principal investigator of a
$35,853 grant from the
Federal Water Pollution Con-
trol Administration for re-
searchin this area.

Wastes from desizing contri-
bute from 45-70 per cent of
the pollution potential of ef-
fluents from the scouring,
dyeing and finishing operations
in cotton textile mills.

Other mills are still depen-
dent upon municipal treatment
plants, and some discharge
their wastes directly to
streams. These mills can be
expected to feel the pinch as
increasing production and pop-
ulation growth place greater
demands on waste-treatment
facilities and regulatory
agencies press for higher stand-
ards on discharges to streams.

about a funeral of a great-aunt
in Missouri and he gets into his
car and drives. He gets all
hooked up in the Missouri life
of generations and cycles, and
everything having substance
and being firm.

“It’s so simple. It makes
sense, waking up in the morn-
ing and being clean and free.”

An extension of trying to
find that point in America, the
film seeks that point where life
becomes purposeful and living
ceases to be something that is
done from memory.

The people. connected with
“Adam” believe in it passion-
ately. The producers take'great
pride in stating that they per-
sonally" interviewed everyone
working on their set, from the
actors to the gaffers. They
were looking for that ever-
popular and still necessary
element of team spirit. They
wanted people who would be
committed not, they said, to
an assignment, but to a film.

As part of the desire to get
into the right locales a Fouad
Said moveable sound-stage was
utilized throughout the film
This is the set-up that was
originally developed for tele-
visiOD’s “I Spy.” It enables the
production to go on any kind
of location and still maintain
the highest possible standards ,
of production.

The “Adam” company
spent eight weeks in Missouri
filming and two weeks picking
up locations around Los
Angeles.

Also unique to the pro-
duction was the fact that the
writers—former graduates of
USC——Stephen and Elinor
Karpf were on the set con-
stantly. Stephen and his wife,
who are just 27, met actor
Steve McQueen (for whose
company, Solar Productions
and Cinema Center Films,
Adam at 6 A.M. is being made)
when they were doinga thesis
on screen heroes.

Man_ages Long-Haired firms

Wadleigh Supervises Filming

(Continued fl'om Page 10)
The achievement was not a

minor one. By the time the
first rock fans appeared on the
horizon above Bethe], N.Y,
the Woodstock film crew were
already in place on the actual
site, Wadleigh supervising a
team of 20 cameramen and
backed by a virtual film-
maker’s army that included
eight camera assistants, six
documentary sound men, 14
performance sound engineers
and synchronization specialists,
six still men and 30 production
assistants.

On screen, Warner ' Bros.
Woodstock is two hours of
good vibrations and incredible
sounds, the essence of that
memorable weekend without
the discomfort of weather or
unscheduled sleeping
arrangements.

The performers include such
folk singers as Arlo Guthrie,
Joan Baez, Johnny Winter and
Richie Havens. Then Janis
Joplin, The Who, Sly & the
Family Stone, and Jimi
Hendrix giving forth with the
most improbable version of the
“Star Spangled Banner”
heard.

Among the rock groups are
Canned Heat, the Creedence
Clearwater Revival, Santana
and Mountain. The Band are
there too, out on their own

At that time, McQueen
expressed a desire to do a film
with the two; “Adam” is that
reality.

Stephen, who now teaches
at USC and hopes in the near
future to direct, views the
script as an extension of the
politics of the country. “One
of the things that came out of
the election campaign of last
year is that there are two
Americas: those people who
pay their taxes and own
property and keep the family
together, and then there are
the sort of screw-balls who live
in New York or LA or San
Francisco.

“We wanted to Show what
the substance of the two
Americas is about. It’s more
concerned with life-styles than
polarization.”

“Adam,”- Stephen states, “is
a creature Of our times. He can
make esthetic choices. Like in
the 1930’s picture with Paul
Muni, Am A Fugitive From a
Chain Gang Muni was con-
cerned with making a living.
His driving concern was better-
ing himself.

“Take Cool Hand Lake in
1967. Cool Hand Luke didn’t
like the world esthetically; he
wasn’t oppressed economically.
He sort of said, well, there’s
too much civilization. That’s
the difference. So that Adam’s
dissatisfaction is an esthetic
one, as opposed to what was
before.”

The film was completed six
months after it was scheduled
to be on the boards, a record
time for any motion picture
company. It should be out by
the early part of next year,
with music hopefully by a
group of the caliber Of The
Band. _.

The enthusiasm for the film
runs high and thick, and the
self-proclaimed integrity with
which it was meticulously
made, will, with any luck at all,
come through to us on film.

ever

now without Bob Dylan. And
Joe Cocker, Ten Years After,
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young, the Paul Butterfield
Blues Band, Sha-Na-Na and
Country Joe and the Fish.

And don’t forget the crowd,
half a million youngsters flying
high on music and bivouacked
on grassy knolls, in cemeteries
and on the margins of
mosquito-infested marshes like
some splendid, extravagantly
garbed, joyful meeting of the
clans.

The talent line-up is out-
standing, with the music build-

ing , in intensity and excellence
in spite of rain and mud, elec-
tronic failures, even missing
equipment. Each group plays
hard and well, Obviously groov-
ing on the astonishing peace
and joy of the youthful audi-
ence, and the result that is
captured on film makes Warner
Bros. Woodstock one of the
all-time great shows in rock
music screen history.

Finally, and perhaps most
important of all, the current
feature film is an Aquarian Age
landmark. Woodstock is a
cinematographic celebration to
the new culture of peace, love,
music and your own thing. For
the first time, the young per-
formers, and their off-beat
audience, are seen from the “
unexpected and refreshing
viewpoint of their own
generation.

It is so obviously right that
one suddenly wonders why it
has never been done before

Wadleigh’s associate and the
film’s producer18 Bob Maurice,
a gangling C..CN..Y graduate
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who is undoubtedly the first
producer in major motion pic-
ture ranks with an electric-
shock hairdo that could cut-
shine Tiny Tim.

Wadleigh andTogether,
Maurice put together tha
preparation, equipment and
immense under-30 technicial
crew that covered the Music &
Art Fair.
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